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“IRIS WOES”
Loss of Iris Tissue or function can have devastating effects on quality of vision, glare, cosmesis, and general quality of life

IRIS SUTURING
IRIS SUTURING

No Artificial Iris Devices are US FDA Approved
Humanoptics Custom Iris is Limited to Investigational Use Only
No Other Devices are Available in the US

TRAUMATIC CATARCT SURGERY

OPHTEC ANIRIDIA DEVICES
ICE – SP: KPE/PKP/SHUNT

21 Y/O FEMALE – CONGENITAL ANIRIDIA - HUMANOPTICS ARTIFICIAL IRIS
SECOND EYE SURGERY - POST OP

PERFORATING INJURY

- 49 y/o woman sustained perforating corneal injury to LE in 1980
- RE – normal all aspects
- LE – CF VA

OUTCOME LE